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KEBNI RECRUITS ADVISOR FOR PRE-EXPANSION PLAN. 
 
KEBNI recruits Johan Hårdén as advisor for pre-expansion plan. 
 
Stockholm, 23 November 2021. KebNi AB (publ) recruits former CEO of Allgon, Johan Hårdén as an advisor to start 
an extensive acquisition process. The assignment involves actively searching, analyzing, and implementing 
acquisition objects for Kebni´s operations. 
  
- “As I presented in the quarterly report, KebNi aims to grow sales and expand its position. That is why we are 
recruiting Johan Hårdén as an advisor, with his broad network and unique ability to build trust before acquisitions. 
The work Johan did to create growth, acquire companies and the overall development of Allgon is very inspiring”, 
says Torbjörn Saxmo, CEO of KebNi. 
  
- Johan Hårdén comes most recently from Allgon, where he was President and CEO. An assignment he left after 
completing its mission to make the company a leading player in industrial radio control.  Ahead of the upcoming 
assignment, he has chosen time-limited advisory assignments and will now be active in Kebni. 
  
In the coming months, Johan Hårdén will assist KebNi´s management team with acquisition processes, establish 
contacts and create strategies for concrete acquisitions. The assignment primarily extends until the first quarter of 
2022. 
 
- “With my experience of the industry and the connections within the antenna and satellite world I see many 
opportunities where my extensive network becomes a strong asset. There are many companies that can 
contribute to KebNi´ s plan to grow through acquisitions. Together with KebNi´s management, I will analyze 
companies both in the Nordic region and internationally. The goal is to find an acquisition object than can support 
KebNi’ s ambition to build substance, grow turnover, synergies and increase sales growth. It is not a short wish list, 
but it is entirely possible”, says Johan Hårdén, independent advisor. 
  
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT, CEO Torbjörn Saxmo on cell phone +46 (0)70-916 14 82. 
 
Om KebNi AB 
About KebNi AB (publ) 
KebNi has a long history and extensive experience in maritime and land-based satellite antenna solutions as well as 
solutions for inertial sensor systems for motion detection. The company, headquartered in Stockholm, is focused on 
becoming a leading supplier of reliable technology, products and solutions for satellite communications, security, 
positioning and stabilization. KebNi's products and solutions are aimed at government, military, and commercial 
customers. The company operates in a global market, directly and through a network of resellers. 
 
KebNi currently has operations in two different product areas - satellite communication and inertial sensors. These 
are described in detail at www.kebni.com. 
 
KebNi "brings stability to a world in motion". 
 
The company's share (KEBNI B) is traded on the Nasdaq First North Growth Market. Certified Adviser is G&W 
Fondkommission, e-mail: ca@gwkapital.se, telephone: 08-503 000 50. 
 
The information was submitted, through the care of the contact person above, for publication on November 23, 
2021, at 8:30 CET. 
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